Shop Wipes

Product # 1539

High-powered versatile cleaner
Designed for use in industrial and manufacturing settings, each towel is pre-moistened with a powerful cleaning
formula capable of cleaning hard-working hands, as well as non-porous surfaces. Each towel is made from an
abrasive, yet non-scratching fabric that helps lift away heavy deposits of grime and dirt off hands and surfaces. They
also leave behind a fresh citrus scent and are enhanced with natural oils and emollients making them safe for hands
and skin.

They are so quick and effective they are perfect to use on:






Auto Shops
Marinas
Manufacturing
Kitchens






Effective Against








Work Benches
Plumbing Sites
Construction Sites
Offices



Tar
Grease

Maintenance Areas
Printing And Painting Areas
Transportation Offices
Break Rooms



Paint
Adhesives

Wax
Ink

Features and Benefits





High powered multipurpose cleaner
Uses include: industrial, plumbing, printing, manufacturing, construction, painting, transportation, maintenance, and marine
equipment.
Natural oils and emollients make towels safe for hands and skin
Abrasive, yet non-scratching fabric aids in cleaning

Properties

Directions

Appearance ......................

Purple

Size of towel .....................
Fragrance ........................
Specific gravity (liquid) .....
Flash point .......................
VOC Content (% by wt) ....

9.5”X12”
Citrus
0.999
>200 º F
1.0-5.0%

Scrub greasy surfaces with abrasive side of towel until the grease is loosened,
then use the smooth side to wipe surfaces clean. Discard used towel.

Ingredients

CAS Number

Water ..........................................................................................................................................
Linear Alcohol Ethoxylate ..........................................................................................................
Sodium Xylene Sulfonate ...........................................................................................................
Ethoxylated Alkyl Amine ............................................................................................................
d-Limonene ............................................................................................................ ………………

7732-18-5
34398-01-1
1300-72-7
68478-95-5
5989-27-5

Safety
Caution: May be harmful if swallowed. May irritate eyes and skin. Keep out of the reach of children.

NFPA RATINGS
Flammability

DOT Shipping (ground transportation)
Proper Shipping Name:
Class:
ID Number:
Packing Group:

None
None
None
None

Quantities
400 wipes per refill bag
Wall-Mounted
Center-Pull Dispenser

1539-091406

2 refill bags/case
Product # 9125
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